The i-wi wireless display – GAZ 7-iwi

- Receiver for 1x Mahr-Measuring instrument with integrated wireless* (i-wi)
- Good-/Bad-Assessment (3 levels), the front** color change in tolerance is exceeded
- Various installation options: wall bracket, table standing "oblique or perpendicular"
- Tolerance setting on the handheld device
- Mutiplying function: x0.5/ x1/ x2/ x3.1416
- The data transmission to PC via a foot switch
- Outputformat: Human Interface Device as keyboardformat (HID)

e.g. GAZ 7-iwi

- 1234.56

Dimension: 75mm x 35mm x 230mm (H x T x B) without main pillar
Weight: ca. 635g

GAZ 7-iwi 643,- Euro***
1x Wireless display/receiver* incl. USB-cable + power supply

*** The prices plus the legal VAT, as well as fright/packing (Inland 8 Euro and EU-countries outside Germany 25 Euro) valid from 01.04.2019 to 31.03.2020.

* for 1x Mahr-Measuring instrument with integrated wireless (i-wi), e.g. MarCal 16EWRI, MarCator 1086RI, MarCator 1087BRi and MarCator 1087Ri.

** Display: Letter height are 25 mm, the color of standard green, 6 Digits with (-). The tolerance color are green, yellow and red.
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